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Current Status of Flow Convergencefor Clinical Applicatiocs: Is It a
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Spatialappreciation
of Uowvelocities
usingDopplercolorRow
mraplringbaJiedtoquaetitative~ltioaoftBe~dRaw
co~lvergesce
proxtmnlto a regurgitant
orifice.Basedontbetheory
ofeonwvationof~geometksnalysis,assomingnsertesof
lwtd@& shellsof imzeasing
velocityasIlowconverges
00 the
orlke-tbe sodled proximnlisovelocity
surfacearea (PISA)
e&et-has yieldedmethods
promisiog
noninvasive
measurement
of regnrgitmtUowrate.Whencombined
withconventional
Doppler ultfasonnd
to mcvwteor&e velocity,
regurgitant
oritkearea,
the III& predictorof regmrgitation
severity,can alsobe estimnted.
I‘ &e ltlgbtemporal
resolotion
of colorM-mode
canbeused
to evaluatedynamicchsngesin or&e area,as seenin many
pnUmlogic
conditions,
wbiebenhances
our appreciation
of tbe

Building the Tower
The combinationof two-dimensional
echocardiography
with spectralDopplerultrasoundallowedrecognitionof the
distribution of regurgitantflow in relation to surrounding
anatomy(l-3) yetit wasonlywith theintroductionof Doppler
color fiow mappingthat a spatialappreciation
of intracardiac
lIow velocitybecameclinicallypracticable(4-8). Doppler
color lIow mappingwasinitially usedfor valveregurgitatiou
like an “ulirasound angiogram,“which was in fact d naive
interpretationof this velocityvectortechnology.
Reasonable
success
for semiquantitative
assessment
of severitywasinitially
reportedin mitralregurgitation
(6,8,9)compared
with angiography,when the color flow regurgitantjet distributionwas
analyzed,but it quickly becameclear that the spatialjet
distributionwassignificantly
affectedby both instrumentation
(10) and hemodynamic
factors (11). For this reason,the
presentreviewmainlyconcentrates
on the role of Doppler
color lIow mappingto analyzethe zone of proximalgow
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patbopbysiology
of regnrgitatioa.
ThePISAqetlmdology
is potentially applicableto any restrictiveoritke and hasgainedsome
credibilityin thequantitative
evalnatioo
of othervalvepntbologv,
prticnlarly mitral andtticuspidregwgitation,
andin congenital
heartdisease.
Altltougbthecurrentlimitationsof PISAestimates
of regurgit.tvtion
havetemperpdits introductionas a valnable
clinicaltool,constderable
etfortsin in vitro andclinicalresearch
haveimproved
ourunderstanding
of theproblems
andlimitations
of tbe PISA methodology
and provideda firm platformfor
contlouingresearch
into thesccsuate
quantitative
assessment
of
valveregurgitation
andtheexpanding
clinicalroleof quantitative
Dopplercolortlowmapping.
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convergence,
generallybasedon the principlesof conservation
of mass,andalludesto the earlyworkon spectralDopplerand
color Dopplerof jet flowsonly by introductionandreference.
Characteristic
alterationsin flow dynamicsthat occurproximal to a stenoticor regurgitantorificehadlong beenunderstoodin fluid mechanics
(12) but had beenlargelyunrecognizedin clinicalcardiologyuntil Dopplercolor flow mapping
enabledvisualization
of spatialpow characteristics
in relation
to structuraldetail.Interestin usingcolor flow velocityinformationquantitatively
resultedin earlyreportsof the presence
of Rowconvergence,
or spatialacceleration
of flow proximalto
serialobstructivelesionsin vitro (13) and proximalto aortic
coarctationin vivo (14).Thesereportsdemonstrated
that by
usingcomputer-enhanced
analysisof the color images,it was
possibleto estimatethe rate of spatialacceleration,
which
containedquantitativeinformationon the severityof obstruction. As an example,in patientswith coarctationof the aorta,
by measuring
howmuchthis flow convergence
zonenarrowed
proximalto the coarctationsite, it was possibleto infer the
severityof theobstruction
evenif it couldnot be directlyimaged.
Thefirst recognitionthat flow acceleration
existedproximal
to a regurgitantor&e wasreportedby Bargiggiaet al. (IS)
and separatelyby Okamoto et al. (16), both using color
Doppler flow mapping.Okamotoet al. (16) describedthe
presence
of a hemispheroidai
zonein regurgitantmitralvalves,
whereasBargiggiaet al. (15) usedthis informationto make
quantitativeestimatesof regurgitantflow rate.Yoshidaet al.
(17) utilized the presenceof fhnv accelerationof the left
ventricularsideof the mitralvalvein combination
with thejet

direction to evaluate the charactcrictia of mitral valve prolapse. Appleton ct al. (18) further dexribed the prewncc of
proximal flow convergencein mitral regurgitation as an indicator of severity.but the concept that flow convergencecould
also be evaluated q~nrirariveIy by Doppler color flow to
compute regurgitant flow rate was first fully reported by
Recusanict al. (19)’ who used the proximal flow convsrgence
zone to assessvolume flow in an in vitro model of regurgilahon. Aithough this first study was performed using constant
flow and idealized imaging conditions, it formed the basisfor
all current conceptsof regurgitant flow quantitation by Row
convergencemethods.
The barRdingbioeks. The concept that volume flow can be
determined from the flow convergencezone proximal to a
regurgitantorifice is basedon severalassumptions:(1) All flow
that parses through the flow convergencezone also passes
through the regurgitant orifice. Very close to a valve surface,
this assumptionis usuallya valid cne becausethe flow convergencc region is constructed from flow velocities accelerating
toward artd through the regurgitant orifice. (2) There is
symmetrical.unconstrainedaccelerationof flow from all angfes
into an infinitesimally small, round. single regurgitant oriticc.
producing a hemisphericgeometry of flow. In these circumstances,as flow acceleratestoward the regurgitant orifice. the
flow convergencezone will comprise isovelocity hemispheric
shellsof increasingvelocity and decreasingsurfacearea closer
to the orifice. Each shell will have a particular velocity relative
to its surface area that should be constant for any of the
hemisphericflow regions.This product of velocity (cm/s) and
hemisphericsurface area (cm’) forms the basisof the regurgitant volume flow calculation. If the radius of the isovet+?g
hemisphereis measuredas the distance from the regurgitant
orifice, then the surface area can be calculatedas follows:
Hemispheric
surfacearea = ?a?.
where r = radius from the regurgitant orifice. If the proximal
isovelocitysurfacearea chosenis at a positronof color aliasing.
then the surfacevelocity will be known, either as the Nyquist
velocity value or a higher velocity multiple of the Nyquist
velocity, dependingon the number of previous aliases.
In theory, this proximal isovelocitysurface area, or PISA.
allows an estimation of Row rate through the regurgitant
orifice, and as a zone of accelerating,laminar Rowimagingthis
area should be much lessdependenton either instrumentation
or hemodynamicfactors than the spatialjet distribution within
the receivingchamber.

State of the Art
U
‘ sing PISA as a method of quantitating How is highfy
attractive, particularly in mitral valve regurgitation,where the
direction of the, regurgitant jet in the receiving chamber is

difficult to predict anduhere interactionv ith the chamberual(
\ignifktftt
ahcration n‘ jet characteristics(31. 2:).
Additionally, instrumentation facton. including pulse repetition frequency and color flou gain as well a\ the driving
pressure of regurgilation. all have significant effects on the
cokrr Doppler-displayedspatial jet distribution. f3c~ausethe
mitral valve is ideally oriented for cchtrardiographic ;md
Doppler imaging, it is hardly surprisingthat the main thrust of
investigationhas been directed at the quantitative asr<ssrrrcnt
of mitral regurgitation and that interest in PISA calcitlatiom
has spawneda number of recent in vitro and clinical studicj in
this area.
Mibal valve regurgftation: experimental modelirrg and
clinical appkatioa. Ahhough the conceptof using flow convergenceto estimate regurgitant volume or regureitanl tkm
rate appearsrelatively straightforward.tbe assumpt%nsin the
methods are ovenimplificalions of the fluid dynamic\ of valvuiar d&ass. In vitro aad computational studies play an
essential role in undcntanding the results of Doppler color
Row may,,n.~ and directing possible*!‘n ical applica:ionsthat
can b=etested in v~vo.Extensivein vitro and clinical investigations have highlighted some of the more impurtanr physical
constraints of the technique.fbey have also highlighted the
dynamic alterations that occur within the arcelcrarion zo~c.
Roth the physicalconstraintsand the dynamic changeshave
considerdbk effects on the clinical application of the fio~
convergencemethod of estimatingthe sclerip of mitraf valve
regurgitation.
The earliest flow images published showed hemispheric
zonesof aliasing.However,color Doppier-like pulsedDoppler
is angle dependent.and color imagesare therefore not truly
representativeof flow velocityvecton. The assumptionthat the
proximal isoveloci~ surface areas are hemispheric is not
always valid. Rodriguez et al. (2.3) predicted that if the
regurgitant orihce was infinitesimally small. then the Row
convergenceregion would be hemivheric right up to the
regurgitant orifice. However.with an orihce of finite size. as
occurs in the clinical situation. there would be a progrtrsive
flattening of the isovelocity surfaces as they approach the
regurgitant oritice (23), suggestingthat the gumption of a
hemispheric how region would be valid only for distances
greater than two orifice diametersfrom the regurgitantorifice.
One would not expect this to be too problematic clinically
becauseit would seem wise to measurean isovelocityhemisphere distant from the orifice so as to minimize potential
errors in estimating the radius of the hemisphere.This measurement can be achievedquite simply by altering the cok)r
baseline shift. thereby moving the position of a,lur aliclsing
farther from the regurgitantorihce (24). However.usinga low
velocity alias &at is too distant from the regurgit~t orifice will
cause a potential overestimationof the true Row rate. as a
function of mapping a flow convergenceregion where isovelocities are hemisphem&fulrather than hemispheric at this
point (25,%). an observationthat aas also confirmedby initial
reports of ffmv velocity mapping using magnetic re5onancL’
imaging (27+2Q.The concept of the devefopingproximal flow
CdusCs
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held is importantin understanding
the limitationsof PISA
methods.Datasuggest
that the proximalflowfieldaltersfrom
essentiallylamirrarflow in the body of the ventricle,to a
hemispheroidal
flow as lateral forcesentrainit toward the
orifice,to a truly hemispheric
flow field andfinallya progressivelyBatteningfield nearthe orifice.The positionchosenfor
PISAestimationis criticalfor accuratequantitative
evaluation.
In addition,if measured
at too greata distancefrom theorifice
entrance,thereis a potentialcontributionof flow destinedfor
other places,like the aorta, contaminatingthe flow field.
Similarly,Zhanget al. (29)showedthat in an animalmodelof
mitralregurgitation,
an overestimation
of flow rateoccurredif
theyusedthe first aliasvelocityis usedwherethe flow field is
more hemispfieroidal,
and a significantunderestimation
of
flow rate occurredat the third aliasin a flattenedflow field
near the orifice.In their study,the use of the secondalias
velocitywasmorepredictiveof theactualregurgitant
flow rate.
Denget al. (26)utilizedcomputer-enhanced
analysis
of Doppler color flow map imagesto definethe relationof velocity
thresholdsto regurgitantpressuregradientover a rangeof
orificesizes.For a givenshapeof isovelocitysurfacearea,it
appearspossibleto selecta velocitythresholdbasedon regurgitantpressure
gradientthatwill provideaccuratequantitative
analysis
of volumeflowirrespective
of orificesize.Forpulsatile
Rows,this mightmeanthat the velocitythresholdthat should
he usedfor bestaccuracymight changeas a functionof the
pressuredecrease
duringsystole.
The accuracyof the proximalisovelocitysurfacearea to
estimatevolumeflow is highlydependenton radiusmeasurementfrom the regurgitantorificeanddefinitionof the orifice
pointof origin.Thispotentialerrorcanbe minimizedby using
highresolutionimagingwithzoommagnification,
but the exact
positionof theregurgitant
orificemaystill be difficultto define.
Evenin severemitral regurgitation,
the zoneof proximalflow
convergence
is relativelysmall,and measurement
errorswill
havea sign&ant impacton the estimatedregurgitantflow
rate. Vandervoortet al. (30) proposeda novel automated
algorithmthat wou!destimatethe positionof the regurgitant
orificerelativeto the flow field as imagedby Dopplercolor
flow mapping.Their methodsuggests
that in a regionof flow
convergence
at P distancefrom the regurgitantori!& (usually
greaterthantwo orifice.diameters,
aspreviouslyindicated),it
is possibleto generatean “expectedflow field” from the
regurgitantorificeby computersimulation.Becausethe true
locationof the orifice is not known,multipleexpectedflow
fieldscan be derivedand comparedwith the observedflow
field imagedby Dopplercolor flow mapping.In this way,the
derivedflow field that mostcloselymatchesthe observedgow
geldwill pinpointthe locationof the regurgitantorifice,which
can then be usedto estimateregurgitantflow rate from the
proximalisoveiocitysurfaceareamethodappliedin the conventionalmanner.One limitationof their particularmethodologyis that it alwaysassumeda hemispheric
flow field for
PISAcaIculation.
In the clinical situation,both time during systoleand
motion of thevaIvepiaya sign&ant role.The mitral orificeis
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not staticthroughoutsystole.andit is reasonable
to expectthat
dynamicchangesin the regurgitantorificelocationmaycause
substantialalterationsin the characteristics
of the proximal
flow convergence
zone.Capeet al. (31) havehighlightedthe
fact that cardiacmotion,particularlymovementof the regurgitantorifice,mayaffectthe calculationof flow rate usingthe
proximalisovelocity
surfacearea.The transducer
will measure
the actualvelocityrelativeto the transducer,
but this velocity
will relatelessto the orifice,whichmaybe movingawayfrom
the transducer.
The resultcouldeitheroverestimate
or underestimatethe regurgitantflow rate,dependingon the relative
motionof the orifice.If M-modeechocardiography
is usedto
determinethe orifice motion,the velocitiesof the proximal
isovelocityheld areamaybe correctedaccordingly.
The maximalflow convergence
radiusat anyvelocityvalue
will tendto occurat peaksystolewhereanalysis
of theproximal
isovelocity
surfaceareawill resultin a valuefor peakregurgitant flow mte ratherthan the actualregurgitantvolume.The
temporalsequence
of pulsatileflow will vary duringsystole.
Regurgitant
flow volumewill be an integralof flow ratesduring
systole,and if the proximalflow convergence
regionis to be
usedto calculateregurgitantflow volume,this mustbe taken
into account.The real-timetwo-dimensional
spatialappreciation of flow velocityby Dopplercolor flow mappingis only
possiblewith the limited temporalresolutionlimiting frame
rate as a functionof the increased
requirements
in sequential
packetpulsetrainsrequiredfor velocityaccuracy.
This limits
theabilityof the techniqueto trackthe systolicvariationin the
flow convergence
regionas a functionof changingflow rate.
M-modeechocardiography
has substantially
better temporal
resolutionandvelocityaccuracy
andhasthe potentialto more
readilyreflectthe temporaleffectsof pulsatileflow on the flow
convergence
zoneandhasbecomeimportantin pulsatileflow
in vitro andin vivo andclinicalstudies.
The first clinicaldescriptionof the flow convergence
region
for Dopplercolorflow mappingwasin the appreciation
of the
sitesof prolapseregurgitation(17) or mitral prostheticvalve
regurgitation(32). In a mechanicalmitral valveprosthesisit
maybe difficultto imagethe regurgitantjet by transthoracic
echocardiographic
Doppierstudybecause
of acousticshadowing in the left atrium.The presence
of flow convergence
on the
left ventricularside of the mitral valve prosthesisnot only
confirmsthe presenceof regurgitation,but alsolocalizesthe
site of the leakwith a high degreeof accuracy.
Althoughthis
qualitativeappreciation
of mitralregurgitation
canbeclinically
useful,it is thepotentialfor morequantitativeinformationthat
haspromptedthe evaluationof the flow convergence
regionin
the clinicalsetting.
An earlyclinicalserieswith quantitativeapplicationof the
flowconvergence
methodology
wasalsodescribed
byBargiggia
et al. (33) whereinmaximalflow convergence
c&matesof
maximalregurgitantllow ratewerecomparedwith the angiographicseverityof regurgitation
in 52consecutive
patientswith
mitral regurgitation.That PISA estimatesof regurgitation
correlatedwell with angiography(r = 0.91) was not only
encouragingbut was enhancedby the fact that tbis was
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significantlybetter than the correlation with spatial jet vsriablesin the samepatient group (r = 0.75).Sin&then, similarly
encouragingreports (34) havebeenpublishedcomparingflow
convergencees:imatesof regurgitation with the regurgitant
flow rate and stroke volume estimatedby more conventional
two-dimensionalechocardiography
and spectralDoppler tcrhniques.By combiningPISA information with continuouswave
Doppler recordingsof mttral regurgitationvelocity for timing
and velocity time integrals,Geisler et al. (35) were able to
make an estimateof regurgitantstroke volume and compare
this with the invasiveassessment
of regurgitationseverityand
angiographic/Pick
estimatesof regurgitantstrokevolume.The
flow convergence
estimatesof regurgitationseveritycorrelated
well with angiographicgrade of regurgitation(r = 0.91) and
there was a similarly good correlation of regurgitant stroke
volume estimates(r = 0.88).
The complexitiesof estimating true regurgitant volume,
taking into account the temporal changesin regurgitation
through the cardiaccycleor usingestimatesderivedfrom time
velocity integrals,have led to interest in a more basicdeterminant that can be derivedfrom this method-the assessment
of e&rive repgitunf orificearea(36).The effectiveregurgitant
orifice area is smaller than the anatomicorifice area and is
sitedslightlydistal to the anatomicorifice, toward the receiving
chamber at the vena contracta of the tramorifice flow, but
more readily representsthe area of regurgitantflow. Because
the effectiveorifice area is a major determinantof the severity
of mitral regurgitation.estimationof this variablehas particular clinical significance:
Regurgitant
flowrate(cm%)
Regurgi!ant
orificearta (cm’) = ____
Regurgitant
velocity!crn/s)’
The proximalisovelocitysurfaceareawill generallyprovidean
estimateoft; e peak regurgitantflow rate if the maximalflow
convergenceTegionis utilized, and the peakvelocityof regurgitation can be measureddirectly by continuouswaveDoppler.
This principle has been tested in vitro to establish that
regurgitantorifice areacan be estimated,with excellentresults
(36) (r = 0.99 comparedwith true regurgitantoriice area).
Confirmationof this conceptusingspectralDoppler echocardiographyhas alsobeen reported (37). Enriquez-Sarano
et al.
(36) have also provided encouraginginitial clinical results
comparedwith two-dimensionalechocardiographicspectral
Doppler-derivedstroke volume and regurgitant fraction, as
well as good angiographiccorrelation in a subgroupof 20
patients(r = 0.81).
Application of this methodologyhas been reported in a
large unselectedpatient population with mitral regurgitation
to estimate the averagedeffective mitral regurgitant orifice
areaby the proximalisovelocitysurfaceareamethod(38). This
study is particularly welcome as it covers a wide range of
regurgitationseverity,a wide spectrumof valve morphology.
The authors have demorstratedthe validity of PISA derived
regurgitant orifice area estimatesover a broad spectrumof
clinical circums~.
It is encouragingto note that it was
feasibleto estimateeffectiveoritice area in 98% of the study
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population, and optimal flow convergencevisualizationwas
obtainedin 92%. Therewasa tendencyto overestimate
orifice
area for the whole group though not for thosepatientswith
optimal imagingcharacteristics.
Dynamic nature Of the reg0rf#aot
orifice. The regurgitant
orifice is not necessarilyconstantthroughoutsystole,and this
can potentially have .* n*nfn
5 cffcct on the estimationof
..U.Vcnd
regurgitantseverity.Instantaneousregurgitantorifice areacan
be estimated from the instantaneousregurgitant flow rate
calculatedusinga PISA methodologybasedon color M-mode
and combinedwith the instantaneous
regurgita,rtorifice velocity measuredusingcontinuouswave Doppler ultrasound.Ap
plication of this methodologyin clinical studieshas yielded
interestinginsights(39). It would appearthat in patientswith
dilated cardiomyopathy.the regurgitantorifice decreases
during systole,whe -as in mitral valve prolapsethe orifice area
increasesconsiderablyin nidsystole.Regurgitantorifice area
probablyremainsfairly constantthroughoutsystolein patients
with rheumaticmitral regurgitation.Color flow mappingcombined with conventionalDoppler ultrasoundmay well provide
usefulclinical information about the pathophysiology
of valve
regurgitationas well as quantifyingits severity.The realization
that this dynamicvariation in regurgitantorifice area may be
dependenton valvemorphologywasfurther illustratedby the
clinical study of Enriquez-Sarano
et al. (38), where overestimation of orifice area was found mainly in the group with
mitral valve prolapse,whose regurgitant orifice is larger at
end-systole.
The PISA estimatesof regurgitantflow rely on the
“maximal” flow rate, which will tend to overestimatethe true
mean flow rates, especiallyin situations of dynamicorifice
alteration.Accurateestimationof effectiveregurgitantorifice
area would appear to be possible in the vast majority of
patients in whom optimal imaging of the flow convergence
region is obtaineddespitevariation in valve morphology.
other applications.To date there h rs been limited application of Doppler color flow mappingiz the proximal flow
zone to other valve pathology.It has been applied to mitral
valve stenosis(40). more as a model for validatingthe flow
convergence
techniquein the clinical setting,althoughit does
providean additionalmethodof estimatingthe effectiveorifice
areain mitral stenosis.Thesestudieson mitral stenosis(40,41)
were the first to use alterationsof the surfaceof the hemisphereoverwhich accelerationis manifestasa functionof inlet
geometryand flow constraint. W e previouslydemonstrated
(42) that a zone of proximal flow convergenceproximal is
presentin both tricuspid and puhnonaryregurgitation.More
recently, PISA methodologyhas been used to quantify the
severityof tricuspid regurgitation(43), estimatethe tricuspid
regurgitantorifice area(44) and definethe dynamicchangesin
the tricuspid regurgitantorifice (45) similar to that for mitral
regurgitation.as previouslydescribed.As yet, there is scant
information with regard to aortic regurgitation,although the
fundamentalconcept of estimatingaortic regurgitantorifice
area has been establishedfrom invasive(46j and noninvasive
(47) investigationsusingconventionalspectralDoppler ultrasound.
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In studiesof congenitalheart disease,the Rowconvergence
methodologyhad been used for flow acrossventricular septal
defects(48) by transthoracicechocardiographyand for atrial
septal defects(49) imagedby transesophageal
echocardiography. In the former study,both the areaof flow convergenceon
the left ventricular side of the defect and use of the PISA
isovelocity methodologyt‘ o estimate flow across the defect
correlated with the shunt flow at cardiac catheterization.In
defects that may be difficult to size in certain patients by
two-dimensionalechocardiographyalone, Doppler color flow
mappingenhancesimagingof the sizeof the ventricular septal
defect and also allows more quantitative information to be
obtained from the flow convergenceregion. The use of transesophagealimaging in patients with atrial septal defects is a
further application of the flow convergencetechnology but
possibly of considerablyless clinical relevance,as has been
stated in a previouscomment (50).

The LeaningTowerof P&k Will It Standor
Will It Fall?
There has been considerableand justifiable interest in the
flow convergencezone imagedby Doppler color flow mapping
in the past few years, mainly in the hope that it will finally
provide an accurate,quantitative estimationof the severityof
mitral regurgitation,possiblythe most elusivecalculation for
modem cardiac imaging. As an acceleratingflow held, it is
hydrodynamicallymore stable,with laminar flow that is inherently more suited to quantitation by color Doppler than the
deceleratingjet sprayof turbulent regurgitationflow within the
left atrium. Nor is the method limited by receivingchamber
effects or dependentto the same extent on instrumentation
factorsor hemodynamicvariables.Nonetheless,deriving quantitative information usingthe proximal isovelocitysurfacearea
method has problemsand pitfalls highlightedby the extensive
in vitro and clinical work previouslydescribed.The assumptions used in the analysisof the flow convergenceregion are
basedon a nonviscousfluid regurgitatingthrough an infinitely
small orifice. A truly hemisphericflow zone is presentonly at
a certain distancefrom the regurgitant orifice, the so-called
sweet zone at a radial distance of greater than one orifice
diameter. A hemispheric flow field will occur at a greater
distancefrom a large versusa small regurgitant orifice. The
predictability of the hemisphericor the hemielliptic contour
methodswill also be significantlyaffectedby the iulet geometry, particularly by alterations in the leaflet angle, similar to
mitral valve stenosis,where inlet-angle correction of velocity
information may be required. That dynamic alteratton in
orifice diameter complicatesthe clinical application of PISA
methodology, and the temporal effect on regurgitant flow
needsto be taken into accountif true regurgitantvolume is to
be accuratelyestimated,also the position of the regurgitant
orifice necessaryfor radius measurementmay changed‘ uring
the cardiaccycle.Theselimitations refIect the reasonswhy the
PISA tower continues to lean, and an awarenessof these

pitfalls combined with continuing research are needed to
straighten the tower and prevent its downfall. Solutions to
some of these problems may already be in sight with automated characterizationof the velocity sequencesin the acceleration flow field and prediction of the location of the regurgitant orifice using as a primary sourcedigitally codedvelocity
vector information rather rhan color imagesfrom videotape
(51). Estimation of the effective regurgitant orifice area, the
major determinantof the severityof regurgitation.appearsnot
only possible,but could bc an increasinglypractical tool for
assessing
regurgitationin a large,unselectedpatient population.
Cliniciansmay questionthe needto haveaccurateestimates
of the severityof mitral regurgitation.They may argue that it
is not the volume of regurgitation that is important. more its
functional consequences,
and that this can only be fully judged
by symptomatology,clinical examination and the composite
result of multiple, often serial investigations.h’o wever, as
intervention for mitral regurgitation becomesan option at an
earlier stagein its natural history with advancesin reconstructive surgery and for more rationally judging the effects of
pharmacologictreatment, there is a continumg need for accurate evaluation of volumetric mitral regurgitation. There is
considerablepromise that PISA estimatesfrom Doppler color
flow mapping will fulfill this role. Continued clinical and
experimcatal evaluation of both two- and three-dimensional
implementations, combined with digital integration of the
various aspectsof the methodologydirectly into commercially
avait:ble ultrasoundequipment,should promote enhancedand
expandedapplicationsof thesemethodsin clinical cardiolom.
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